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Possible Discussion Points (See Pages 10-12 for Example Questions): 

Develop a series of questions and answers that address 
specific discussion points.1

Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources 
and support services.3

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions
and answers)  that change or add discussion points.2

• Di�cult Conversations

• Ethical / Legal Considerations

• Patient Goals, Preferences
and Values

• Medical Decision-Making Capacity

• Social Determinants of Health

• Advance Care Planning

• Community Resources/Access
to Care

• Cognitive Impairment

• Health Literacy

• Sensory Deficits

• Ageism, Gender or Other Bias

• Cultural Humility / Diversity /
Spiritual Considerations

• Family / Caregiver Concerns

• Limited English Proficiency

• Public Policy
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Directions



Develop a series of questions and answers that address specific discussion points.
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Questions



Scenario 1 and Questions

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers)  
that change or add discussion points. 
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Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers) 
that change or add discussion points. 

Scenario 2 and Questions
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Example Questions for Discussion Points

DIFFICULT CONVERSATIONS
• What is the specific communication/conversation skill(s) that is needed for this

case? (e.g., Best Case/Worse Case framework; Serious Illness Conversation)
• How would you begin the conversation?

ETHICAL / LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Are there any ethical/legal considerations that need our attention?
• Do they have a medical power of attorney?

PATIENT GOALS, PREFERENCES AND VALUES
• How do you ensure you know/understand the patient’s care preferences and values?
• What strategies would you use to assess the patient’s goals, preferences, and values?

MEDICAL DECISION-MAKING CAPACITY
• Decision-Making capacity is always related to a specific medical decision. Capable

patients have the legal and ethical right to make their own treatment decisions.
• Does the patient have decisional capacity?  What more would you need to know?

COMMUNITY RESOURCES / ACCESS TO CARE
• What community or healthcare resources or services would help the patient

and/or family?
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SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
• How would you address any known SDH issues? (food, housing or transportation

insecurities; childcare, utility, legal, or education needs; financial resources;
employment instability).

HEALTH LITERACY
• Can the patient understand and navigate health-related issues? Note: health literacy

is di�erent from general literacy.

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING 
• What do you see as the important decisions that the patient/family are facing?
• What specific knowledge is needed to provide the best of care? (e.g., definition of

palliative care vs. hospice benefits).

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
• Does the patient have any cognitive impairment?

SENSORY DEFICITS
• Does the patient have any sensory impairment (hearing, vision)?

AGEISM, GENDER OR OTHER BIAS
• Can you identify any overarching bias?

• Can you identify any possible assumptions one might make about this patient?
Note: Ageism occurs for people of ALL ages.
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CULTURAL HUMILITY / DIVERSITY / SPIRITUAL CONSIDERATIONS     
• How does the patient’s culture influence our approach to care?

• What terms may be misunderstood because of cultural definitions?

FAMILY / CAREGIVER CONCERNS

• Does the patient have a caregiver?

• What is their relationship?

• Does the patient live with the caregiver?

• If not, does the caregiver live close-by or are they a long-distance caregiver?

• How is caregiver handling the stress of being a caregiver?

• Do they need support/resources?

PUBLIC POLICY

• What information about this patient might inform public policy or regulatory action?

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

• How do you identify if someone has limited English proficiency?

• When do you know you should bring a translator into the conversation?

• How do you access a translator?

12This project was funded by a grant from the David and Lura Lovell Foundation.


	Case Title:        Public Health: 14-Year-Old Latina Girl Living with Bone Cancer
	Scenario 1: Emma is fluent in English and Spanish. Her parents primarily speak Spanish and have limited English proficiency.  1.   How will you ensure Emma and her parents understand you?  Consider the use of an interpreter to avoid having Emma translate the conversation and information provided. Ensure that interpretation is provided in the family's native language if available, and if not, the language the family has the most fluency in. There are 68 dialects and 350 linguistic variants of those dialects spoken in Mexico alone. 
	Scenario 2: Emma's parents report they have been in the U.S. for 10 years; they are uninsured and undocumented.   In the U.S. undocumented immigrants are not eligible for Medicaid or Marketplace coverage; however, some states provide coverage for undocumented immigrant children and pregnant women. There is a narrow range of undocumented immigrants that for humanitarian reasons can access state sponsored health insurance.  Most uninsured undocumented immigrants pay out of pocket at low-cost clinics in their communities, and, regardless of their ability to pay, Federal law (EMTALA) requires Medicare-participating hospitals to provide screening and stabilization services for anyone who enters their emergency rooms, without regard for insurance or residency status. 1.    In Arizona, anyone has access to emergency AHCCCS. What are the limitations of emergency ACCCHS coverage? 2.    Do either of Emma's parents have a work permit? 
	Questions: 1. Community Resources: What resources and services does this family need? Do they need financial resources to help with living expense, medical bills, time off work? What about legal resources or community advocates?  Does the family need information on housing modifications that can help Emma be safe at home?  2. Advance Care Planning: Has the family had any conversations at home or with a provider about what Advance Care Planning means? Have they filled out any paperwork or a living will for their daughter? Are Emma's end-of-life (EOL) wishes the same as her parents? Have they talked about it? Emma is 14 and likely has her own opinions on what she wants and doesn't want at the end of her life.  Are Emma's wishes or the families religious/spiritual considerations included in a living will or advance care directives? 3. Family/Caregiver Concerns: Do Emma's parents need caregiving support? What caregiving support groups and/or resources are available to help them?  Does Emma need to see a counselor to help support her mental health during her illness? Is there a pediatric cancer support group in your area?  
	Resources: Cancer ResourcesChildhood Cancer Resources https://www.cancer.net/navigating-cancer-care/children/childhood-cancer-resources  End of Life and palliative care for children, teenagers and young adults https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/servicesandsupport/palliative-care-for-children-and-young-people  National Cancer Institute  - Legislative Activities https://www.cancer.gov/about-nci/legislative/recent-public-laws  Raising Arizona Kids  - Pediatric/young adult cancer resourceshttps://www.raisingarizonakids.com/pediatricyoung-adult-cancer-resources/ Candlelighters  - Childhood Cancer Foundation of Southern Arizonahttps://www.candlelightersaz.org/ Amanda's Connections  - resources for childhood cancerhttps://www.amandahope.org/resources Tucson Cancer Conquerors  https://tucsoncancerconquerors.org/  Cancer Support Community Arizona https://cscaz.org/  American Cancer Society Arizona https://www.cancer.org/about-us/local/arizona.html   
	Resources 2: Advance Care Planning19 Evidence-Based Benefits of Advance Care Planninghttps://acpdecisions.org/19-evidence-based-benefits-of-advance-care-planning/  NIHNIA Advance Care Planning: Health Care Directiveshttps://www.nia.nih.gov/health/advance-care-planning-health-care-directives  CDC: Advance Care Planning: Ensuring Your Wishes Are Known and Honored If You Are Unable to Speak for Yourself https://www.cdc.gov/aging/pdf/advanced-care-planning-critical-issue-brief.pdf   Family Caregiving National Alliance for Caregiving: Cancer Caregiving in the U.S.https://www.caregiving.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CancerCaregivingReport_FINAL_June-17-2016.pdf  Arizona Caregiving Coalition (support groups and respite resource)https://azcaregiver.org/  Interpreter Resources UA College of Humanities National Center for Interpretation  - Hire Interpreters for an event  https://nci.arizona.edu/hire-interpreter  Translators USA Tucson https://www.translators-usa.com/locations/arizona-az/tucson/  
	Resources 3: Immigration Resources Chicanos Por La Causa Immigration Services in Tucson offers a broad range of low and no-cost services https://cplc.org/hhs/immigration.php  Consulate of Mexico in Tucson https://consulmex.sre.gob.mx/tucson/ *Some Consulates have emergency funds that can help families like Emma's  Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System - Federal Emergency Serviceshttps://www.azahcccs.gov/PlansProviders/FeeForServiceHealthPlans/ProgramsAndPopulations/federalemergencyservices.html Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System  - Federal Emergency Services  - Covered Services and Limitations https://www.azahcccs.gov/PlansProviders/Downloads/FFSProviderManual/FFS_Chap18EmergencyServicesProgram.pdf  International Rescue Committee  - Tucsonhttps://www.rescue.org/united-states/tucson-az  Immigration Status and the Marketplace   https://www.healthcare.gov/immigrants/immigration-status/  Immigration Protections and Work Permitshttps://www.fwd.us/news/immigration-protections/ * Some undocumented immigrants can qualify for a work permit without lawful status.  If one parent qualifies for a work permit, the Social Security Administration will issue a Social Security number for tax purposes. They will then be able to use their Social Security number to get regular AHCCCS for Emma.   New York Immigration Law Center - Obtaining Work Related Visa or Work Permit for Undocumented Immigrantshttps://www.nyimmigrationlawcenter.com/practice-areas/employment-based-immigrant-visas/obtaining-work-related-visa-or-work-permit-for-undocumented-immigrants/ 
	Resources 4: Local Resources (Tucson & Pima County)Tu Nidito - Tu Nidito provides individual and group support and operates on the belief that it is valuable for grieving families to share their stories, memories, experiences and feelings with others who are going through a similar situation. Support resources for the community also include professional workshops, intervention services, phone consultations, referrals, and written resources relating to grieving children and teens, and their families. https://tunidito.org  Beads of Courage- Provides innovative Arts-in-Medicine programs for children coping with serious illness, their families, and the clinicians who care for them. https://beadsofcourage.org  Clínica Amista- Clínica Amistad is a free health clinic that opened in March of 2003 serving Tucson's low-income, uninsured community. The clinic is a project of Amistad y Salud, a non-profit 501 c3 organization. https://www.clinicaamistad.org  For Healthcare Professionals1) The Road to Readiness: Guiding Families of Children and Adolescents with Serious Illness Toward Meaningful Advance Care Planning Discussions - National Academy of Medicine  https://nam.edu/the-road-to-readiness/  2) Pediatric End of Life Care  https://www.vitas.com/hospice-and-palliative-care-basics/end-of-life-care-planning/challenges-in-pediatric-end-of-life-care 3) Emergency Medical Treatment & Labor Act (EMTALA) https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Legislation/EMTALA    https://www.acep.org/life-as-a-physician/ethics--legal/emtala/emtala-fact-sheet/            


